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An •01e Fashion Thanks-
giving Dinner• will bed.-
fered to the students to-
day in MU's cafeterias. 
AccordiQg to Marshall 
Crist, food service di-
rector. 1he cafeteria will 
be open3:30p.m.-6:30)1:m. 
The main course will 
consist d.: roast turkey, 
cbe1tnut dressine, giblet 
,ravy, baked ham, pine-
. apple cherry sauce, wbip-
·ped potatoes, green beans 
almadine, buttered com, 
and candied yam1. ' 
A eheese wheel with as-
SQl'tled cracker• will be 
part of the en 'tree alone 
with: mints, nuts, cran-
berry relish, celery, 
olives, radish roses, car-
rot curls, hearts d. let-
tuce, jello molds, cream 
d. celery soup, fresh mix-
ed fruits, and thousand 
island dressine. 
For dessert, pumpkin pie 
with whip toppiJII, bot 
mince pie, and ice cream 
will hA offered. · 
NO. 44 
Huntington, w .. v a •. 
By TIM BUCEY 
),:,sp,rt,8 .«I.tor ' ··"" , . .., . "-.; 
The task d. . Charlie Kaµtz as the Marslialt atliletic director: 
will be different from ·the jobs d. other -athletic directors. 
Besides-performing bis regular duties, sucbasarrangingtravel 
for teams, preparing future scbedules,etc.,Kautzbasbeen banded 
the responsibility d. searching for a head football coach, dealing 
with the basketball dilemma, uwading the University's athletic 
facilities and gettingtbeHerdreinstatedintheMid-American Coo-
ference. · 
As the new athletic_directo'r bas mentiooed before, bis first 
priority will be to get Marshall reinstated · in the conference. 
•For the .last two or three mootbs I've been talking to athletic 
directors in the MAC and everything looks good for us,• Kautz 
said. •I've talked to Bob James (the MAC commissioner) and 
be ,ays be likes what be sees.• · 
But while be is working oo this,Kautz'snext immediate assip-
meat is to find a bead football coach and 1'9commend the coach's 
appoinbnent to a Universi1;)' committee. Following bis vei'ificatioo 
by tbe committee, it will then ·be up to the UniYersit,y president 
· to llw 1he final yea or no on the appointment. 
Kautz said they have •25 or more applications for the bead 
football job now,• and said they plan to begin reviewing applica-
tioos immediately. • 
•we think we have most d.the applicatimsin now,• the athl.etic 
director ~id, •son'dliketoactuquickly as poesible. A meetilll 
to begin application reviews was scJieduled for Monda)'. 
When asked about the poesibillty of acting bead coach Ri~ 
Tolley retainine bis job, Kautz answered, •when people do cer-
tain thine•, they certainly deserve to be considered.• 
Al tor Moas, Kautz said it was not lD bis folder 1bat MOP bas 
or· will apply for the job. 
Deu Donald N. Pedmond, tbe l)l'e•idmt's administrathe u-
siatant, said 1he selectioo d. the coach will be a cooperative 
eaort. Both the athletic commiUee and Kautz JDW1t a,ree on 
recommendation d. coaches before tb(t~imnt will make bis 
final decision. 
As in the past, 1he athletic director will be lift! 1be power 
to recommend the dismissal d. the coaches to 1he athletic 
committee and 1he pl'eaident. 
Financially, Kautz expressed plMsure, saying, •No one's eftl' 
satisfied, but I believe 1he amount d. money is satisfactory if 
used wisely. I don't see aay reason wb,y we couldn't pt alq 
with what we have.• 
It was reported that $97,000 bas been raiHd for atbletica: 
so far this year aQd $10,000 more· is expected. It wa1 also 
pointed out 1he Univer"i'ley of Alabama Alumni contributed only 
$102,000 and Marshall will surpass this. 
The appointment d. Kautz briqrs several -,ear• d. experience 
in athletic adminutration to the athletic department. · 
Besides semne as actine athletic director sf!l~ 1he reslgnatioo 
d. Eddie Barrett lD August, Kautz bad also served as acting 
athletic director in June ol 1967 before 1he appointment of 
Barrett. 
Up to that time, be bad served on the football stair of Charlie 
Snyder since 1961 and bad •cbed every sport at ~shall with 
1be exception d. golf and swimmJnc. 
· A member of 1he football teai:n lD 1he late '40's, Kautz earned 































PAGE TWO THE fAITHENON NOVEMBER 25, 1969 
Standing . Room ,only 
I 
"'---------A P~ge Of. Opinion---------' 
An editorial 
/ ' 
Tolley · Should be coach 
The naming of a new head football coach is 
expected soon. 
Even though Athletic Director Charlie Kautz 
bas said there are ~oximately 25 applicants 
for the job. but the top two candidates, unless 
Paul •Bear• Bryant has a_pplied, are former 
H8'l(I Coach Perry Moss and his replacement, 
Acting Head Coach Rick Tolley. 
"I'm oo a one year scholaYship, • the player 
said, •and if Moss became head coach and 
saw that I didn't silll the petition, I was' 
afraid he m1ght . not renew my scholarship.• 
Several other players said they refused 
to sign the petitioo while another said he knew 
nothing about it, until he saw a story about it 
in the paper. 
Moss must be given the credit for recruiting 
this year's sophomores, but he must at the 
same time. accept part ot the blame for the 
predicament Marshall is in with the Mid-Amer-
ican Conference and the NCAA. 
The petition was circulated . and drawn up 
by two friends of Moss and not any member 
of the football team. 
Tolley, on the other hand, has proven his 
coachiJ!i ability and his abilicytohandle players, 
but has not, as . yet, had the chance to prove 
his capabilities, in the field of recruiting. 
Tolley, at age 29, does not have the back-
ground most head coaches do, but contrary to 
popular belief, most players supp6rt him and 
as a coach he has shown he has what it takes 
to get the job done. , 
Even though, it seems, most people want to 
see To~ley named head coach, they were some-
what alarmed to read that a petiton signed by 
28 players supporting Moss was sent to Governor 
Arch A. Moore Jr. - · 
Moss has an extensive coaching background 
but the queation as to whether his being named 
will hinder Marshall's chancesofreinstatement 
in the MAC should be considered. 
Don't take the petition too seriously, though, 
because the reasons the 28 players signed it were 
Tolley and his staff could give Marshall a 
fresh start- and prove to the MAC we have . 
•cleaned our house:• · · . . · 
various. , 
One player, who wished to remain anony-
mous, said he fully supports Coach Tolley 
for the job, but sianed . the petition because he 
was afraid of whai might happen is Moss did 
get the job and then foond oot this playv bad 
not signed the petition supporting him. 
And about t110se Jast four football games--
Coach Tolley and his staff should be rewarded 
for a job well done. 
In short--give him the job. 
TIM BUCEY 
Sports editor 
L~tters to the editor · ... 
. le'iel Wh1ch labets ·'ihe camf)ue •tmilar -signs, reading.., -sexy 
publication a "student news- 6th . says Bang the ·Birds,• 
paper• when in (act is is the and Sexy- 6th says •Do it again 
pride (Ugh!) and puppet of the Herd.• No objections have been 
Joumalism Department? The made and we have had the gen-
list coold go oo and on and. • • eral approval of our fioor. This 
As an educational institution time we hung a sign reading 
shouldn't the college commwi- •0ne way to ·skin a cat--Make 
To the editor: 
While strolling around our 
•aesthetic• campus the other 
afternooo, a number of bother-
some thoughts entered my mind, 
I began asking myself questions 
which I !mew could not be· sat-' 
isfactorily answered by my-
self, yet I still questioned. Is 
Marshall University a contra-
diction in terms? What can be 
said for an educational institll-
tion of the highest level ~t 
spurns controversy within its 
walls because it will hurt its 
•metroversit,y• image? What 
can be said for an educational 
institlltton ot the highest level _ 
which offers cultural programs 
specifically for the townspeople 
instead of (or in spite rlJ the 
students? What can be said 
for an institution of the highest 
icy use every available means 'em a pussy.• When we came 
to induce student initiative by back into the dorm at l a.m., 
at least giving the students the after the sign had been up ap-
opportunitiea to learn? Maybe proximately IS minutes, we 
I'm off base, but these thoughts were asked to take the sign 
trouble me. Is Marshall anti- down. As we asked the very 
intellectual? Answers anyone? obytous queation WHY?, we 
JOHN DAVID SHORT were told to speak . to ooe of 
Huntington sophomore the girls in authoricy in the 
To the editor: 
Several girls on the sixth 
floor of Twin Towers dormitory 
made a sign to build the morale 
of the football team. For the 
past two games, we have hung 
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dormitory. She gave us these 
rather vague reasons: l. There 
had already been complaints 
from some ot the people in the 
dorms--both boys and girls--
about the "raw• connontation of 
the sign; 2. She felt the sign 
would be objectionable to some 
members of the administration 
and · that it could jeopardize 
our academic standing in the 
universicy. 
We feel that our sign is not 
in the least objectionable and 
the connotation lies only in the 
mind of the reader. We also 
sincerely believe that forcing 
us to remove the sign is in-
fringing on our right of free-
dom of speech. The majoricy 
of the football team and coach-
es support our efforts in con-
. veying OUR enthusiasm. -Where 
is the rest of apathetic Mar-
shall? 
LIZ DeBRUYN, . 






reau forecast for today is 
fair and MILD with a high 
in the mid 50s and a 10 
per cent chance of preci-
pitatioo. The outlook for 
tomorrow is mild with a 
chance of showers and 
tnrnirw cooler by night. 
FRANICLYSPEAl(ING •Phil Flank 
!ANDlAANK YOU fnfR:IAU-~ fat 
Gel'fl~ Rlt> CK LOU&f> H~~V \~ ,'.' 
::-mr.::.~ ... 1 
Save society, please 
By ARTHUR HOPPE 
In bis endless search to make a better world, man has tried 
religion, constitlltioilal democncy, .)1st plain goodness and 
lysurgic acid. Without much luck. 
Obviously, if we are to save the race from extinction, we must 
seek some new direction--some buried potential in mankind 
to devel0p, some yet-unraised banner beneath which all can 
rally. . . 
The answer came to me in a blinding flash while listening to 
Mr. Agnew's recent speeches: 
Politeness. 
I think it was Mary Mccarthy who ooce said, •1 don't care what 
you do to me as long as you are polite about it.• . 
I couldn't agree more. When they come to cart me off. to 
the gas chamber for crimes against the state, I ask ooly that 
they bow politely and murmur, "This way, sir.1 If so, I'll go 
happily. But should they grab and shove lUld. •• Well, I know 
full well I won't like it a bit. . 
But this is more than a personal idiosyncracy. The need for 
politeness growii in direct ratio to the population. As we sail 
through space on this overcrowded planet, elbowing, trodding 
and shooting holes in each other, poli_teness seems our sole 
salvation. - , -
. Not only is politeness a measure of respect for the fellow 
man whose head you are standing on, but polite people rarely 
get into fights. Could Hitler have· launched a polite blitzkreig? 
It's doubtful. Could Gbengis Khan have enslaved half the world 
with good maMers? · Unlikely. I have never met a polite dictator. 
But the old are set in their rude ways. So I would address 
myself rather to the hope of the future, our youth: As you strive 
to overthrow our society, dear youth, please be polite about it. 
There you are, picking up a brick and heaving it at a cop 
with the cry: "Take that, you dirty fascist pig!• 
But, ask youself, what good is calling him a dirty fascist pig? 
Rudeness begets only rudeness. Particularly with police officers. 
How far better, on hefting the brick, to say politely: "I realize 
you are a fellow human being on this overcrowded planet at-
tempting only to do your duty as you see it, but I feel strongly 
that to overthrow our societ,y l must regretfully- hit you with 
this brick.• 
This way, the of[icer realizes there's nothing persooal in it. 
· So be polite, dear youth. Light your young lady' s Molotov 
cocktail for her. Hold open the door of the paddy wagon for a 
friend. Apologize to the dean you bind and gag for the incon-
venience. And never, nevv call an.,yone an •il!lpudent snob.• 
For the trouble with those who would make a better world 
is that they tend to get downright rude when their crusade frust-
ratingly lags. And a world built with rudeness will be no better 
than the one we've got. . 
Of course, there are somewhoarguethatthere's no conceivable · 
way to hurl a brick, shoot a man, burn a village, torture a prison-
er or sock a cop--politely. 
Well, there's that, too. 
(C0pyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1969) 
NOVEMBER 25, 1969 
Debating can _ be 
work aa:,d play 
By JEFF NATHAN 
_ Feature writer 
•The debate team is the best extra-curricular activity at 
Marshall," says Dave Dorworth. •1t· is a teain effort of people 
sharing each others -work. It provides a very enrichening ex- · 
perience." 
Dorworth, Parkersburg sophomore, is typical ofmostmembers 
of the debate team in that he enjoys his work. The team is well 
into its seasoo now, but still has tournaments left with such 
high ranking academic institutions as Marietta College andButler 
University. 
Dr. B. W. Hope, professor of Speech is also the director of 
debate. He along with Jacqueline White, and Jack L. Brown,· 
instructors, are coaching the team. 
n 
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Any full-time student is eligible for_the team, according to 
Dr. Hope. To become a member a student has merely to join 
the team. He then must do some prepention tor the inter-squad Debate winners 
scrimmages which are held two ar three times a week. •From 
these scrimmages we pick .the students we feel are best prepared 
MU DEBATE TEAM winners are Dave Dorwortb, Parkersburs 
sophomore; Janne Malcolm, Huntington s91)bomore; John Snider, 
Clarksburg freshman; and Coonie Clark, Hmrtiogton freshman. 
to represent us in the next tournament," says Dr. Hope. •we 
feel we can give every member a chance in intercollegiate debate 
by the end of the year.• · 
The team on an average will take part in a tournament once 
every two weeks and most tournaments will ba-ve between 12-20 
teams competing. Howe-ver, Dr. Hope indicated that there are 
some meets which will have as many as 100 schools represented. 
VICS needs student help 
BySTEVEGIB.50N 
Feature writer 
Student volunteers are need-
ed in hospitals to read to pa-
tients and to act as compan-
ions, according to Barbara 
Campbell, Kenova graduate stu-
dent andpresidentol.Volunteers 
ID C~ty Service (VICS). 
VICS ls a newlyformedgroup 
• with the purpose al. using stu-
dent volunteers to fulfill needs 
One problem that does not controot intercollegiate debaters is 
gathering material oo a vareity of subjects. Each year the debate 
coaches are asked to make subject suggestions. From the many 
suggestioos, 4 or 5 resolutioos are picked. These are sent to 
coaches on a ballot. The winning resolutioo then becomes the 
national subject and is used all year~ This year's resolution is: 
Resolved: That the federal government should grant annually a 'E • f • - rt ' 
specific percentap of its income tax revenue tothe state govem- xper1m en 1n a S 
ments. 
Debate, however is not the only subject involved in most -
tournaments. There are also se-veral individual a-vents. which •• s . p I an n e·_ d Dec. 12· at Marshall are under the direction of Dr. Eugene Hoak, pro-
fessor of speech, and William Denman, assistant proteas~ at.· 
speech. These include public speaking, estempenneous speaking, The Department al. Music ' •sketches and Enticements al. 
ndio lUlllOUDCing, and oral interpretation. will present • An After Dinner a Fat, Wooden Man,• •Desic-
Members of the team seem to generally agree that the ex- Farrago" oo Dec. 12 at 8:15 cated Embroys: and •Next To 
perience of debating is very belJ:iul. ••All male members of. p.m. in Old Main Auditorium. Last Thoughts," Cerveris' ex-
the team are aspiring lawyers," says Dorworth. Intercollegiate It will be a mixed media en- plained. · 
debate is geared to the American courtroom procedure," be tertaiDmmt baaed on the muaic , ...... 
continued. •A person experienced in debate can ••il7 pick out and wit al.Erie Satle,..eecii11b:11 ID adlli~ SaUe • :"flae-
flaws in people's reasoning. It can give invaluable experience to Michael Cerve~s, as~iate !'tuThebeBop~!:8t!t'~= 
to anvooe who ~--"lJ!:e a..ll!_W.~fP:'•" n...., .. .,..,,. .. of DW&le Satie was 
.. -:A:"W'llftl!fbtffif:..-:~~fei ... •l'J~ litudeDtli alflll)Wt '~;.F~~~ 20ll C•- ,Wl'GII tbe •--11 and....,._ 
us without realizing it,• he added smiling brcadly. •Each stu- tury French composer, be said. p-apby for the mimber. 
dent pays an activity fee and 15 cents of. that goes toward sup- •The prop-am represents an Cerveris also said he pre-
porting us." ,.,.- . experiment in the intergratioo sented this procramlastyearat 
In summing up his feelings toward the ~m, he finished ·· al. the arts, which bu become Webste College and Forreat 
by saying •we do a lot al. travelling to many ditterent parts of a very strong trend in contem~ Park Community Colleee in 
the c-ountey and we get to see many sights. The experience is porary, artistic expreaaion," St. Louis, Uo. 
not only educational, but it is also a lot of.tun. ' Cerveris said. •we wlQfeature The actcr in the propam ii · d music, drama; art, and dance." John Benjamin, director al. the 'A ustr,·a day' &o ay. Included in the program-are Huntington Community Players. 
I I The singer is Nancy Awar, 
Do•ffl equ,•ps . local sopnno. Dancers are 
GOTI'FRIED HEINDL 
••• speaks·toc1117 
Dr. Gottfried Heindl, direc- I ' _ Marsha Cerver4s, former in-
tor al. the Austrian Institute in Jou structor al. music at Webster 
New York, will speak at a game nge College, Crista Lou Frl.dinl9r, 
coovocation today at all a.m. , Huntington senior, and Gene 
in 0141 Main Auditorium. South Hall baa purclased Bellomy, former Marshall 
Dr. Heindl'• aJ)lle&l'aDCe is several items for dorm re1i- student. 
sponsored by the Department dents with the proceeds from 
al. Modern Languages and the three pin ball machinea located 
German Club. Topic al. his in the dorm lounge, ac~ 
speech will be •Austrian Coo- to Bob Salsitz, director of.South 
tributions to American Cul- Hall. Purchased with the moo-
. There will be no admissioo 
charge to the program which 
luta abwt an hour and a half, 
Cerveris added. 
ture. • ey have been three Pini Poll& 
A panel discussion with Dr. tables and three footballs~ ~-- elecfi--' 
Heindl at 7 p.m. at the Cam- Salsib said they •may _pur-  1K1 
pus Christian Center by the chase about two pool tables.• 
German Club, will be followed_ , The tablescoet•aroundfl,000." The remaing ot.ftcers al. the 
by a reception. Alone with the Pini Poll& tables . Intematiooal Club were eleet-
Dr. Heindl obta~ bis_ doc- and pin ball machines the dorm ed at the Nov. 13 meetinc- Tbe7 
tunte from the University ~ presently bu two pool tables, are vice s,realdent ArNDio 
Vienna and bas ~ actl:!9 in a Juke box and a color T. v. - BuJ,aos, Bristish HCJDdln'a• ND-
journalism &Jlj_ipubbcrelationa. He said be is •aotns to get . ior; secretary Supbapurn Nop-
He is farmer preu chief and a bueball macbine soon." He bawan, Tballand freshman; 
....-aI director tor the plans to pt aome pmea IUCb tr.surer Mariam Tabatabai, 
People's Party. ,,. aa chess and monopoly •prob- Inn sophomore; prqp:-am 
Dr. Heindl bas ~41rector ably befon Cllriatmas." ' cbalrman Kwanaang TIIIDC, 
al. the Austrian Initi~- since Salaib aid, •The cirh' Thailand freshman; and ser-
1967. · ~ dorms and Twin Towers now pant at arms Colat.on Pitt, 
New building in future· 
have pool tabl .. and pin ball Huntington senior. Roahan O1-
macbines• and that they were lia, Bombay, India, Junior, was 
_purchued •a couple ot. weeb el~ president at the Nov. 6, 
ago." meeting. 
within the community. 
'There are many needs, such 
as organizing and working in 
recreatioo projects, tutoring 
and belpina at the Actioo Cen-
ter, which we hope to accom-
pliab," said Frank O'Rourke, 
-New York, N. Y., senor. 
•The main need now is to pt 
volunteers," O'Rourke said. He 
went on to UT a •._....r-
campelp is beial •tarted by 
members al. the JrOUP. ~We're 
going to ,jic, to all al. tbe.,dorm1, 
fraternity and sorority houses 
to talk to students. We are in 
need of. help now." 
VICS started thrcuih a mer-
pr al. sewinl similar ,roups 
OD campus- • according to 
O'Bclarla."SW-m-.an 
aoclolc · --• wllo · need practical experience and others 
just want to help.• 
VICS -la not dlUaflld will 
any llitlonwlde orpnlzatioo. It 
ls simply a local IJ'oup. They 
are at present not recoplzed 
by the uniftrslt;y, but are in 
the Jll'OCUI al. pininc univv-
lif;y recopitioo. "We'wi talked 
with Dean CarlCID and we're In 
the proce11 of. IUbmlWng our 
cODBtitutlon to him for apoval. 
Also we have to have the ap-
proval al. Student Government,• 
Miss Campbell said. 
•we hope tomakeVICSreally 
ao and aaer services evea to 
Marshall students. We will be 
able to do this· as the group 
PJD.8 support,• she said. 
•<>ur advisors have been very 
helJ:iul to us in our planni,w 
staaas and we owe them a lot 
al. credit," said O'Rourke. Ad-
'rison for VICS are Bill Miller, 
Methodist minister at tbeCam-
pua Christian Center, and Dr. 
Maurice Sill, proteuor al. 
sociolCJIY. 
O'Rourke sees no trouble in 
p1ninc student support for the 
ll'OUP· 'It's a Yer, wonbwblle 
eauae and it can ctw the iD-' 
dlvidQal a · aatldlction al. ac-
compUsbmeot. • 
He went on to SQ studeatl 
can won at their own comienee 
and they only have to spend 
a1 m1eh time as they feel the)' 
are able. 
VICS meets at the CCC evwy 
Wecmelday at 9 p.m. AQJinta'-
eatled students are invited to 
aUead or contact BW Miller or 
Barbara Campbellatthecenter. 
Marshall University is to 
have anewEngineering-SCience 
buildiJW., AcconUna to Vice 
President al. Business Joseph 
Soto, approval al. the structure 
was first granted and made 
public in the state Budpt Bill 
ol.1967. 
structed before Marshall, 
therefore it would be some 
.time before construction could 
begin. 
Also, the goY8l'Dment bas put 
a temporary halt to all new 
construction on state campuses 
this year odler than those al· 
ready under contract. 
Plenty of MOORE'S Vacancies In 
The bill listed approximate- · 
ly $4 million to be appropriated 
for the buildine but, coo-
atructim will not beliD until 
tbi1 amomt ia Oil band. 
· Soto stated that two oCber 
ata111 supported coll4189s were 
to nceive funds for new CGD• 
Soto stated that four years 
lapaed between approval al. the 
new Student Unioo and begin~ 
Ding al. the actual coostruetlon. 
He also said that it could be 
1972 or 1973 before ecnatrue-
tion Clll theEogineei -"ll~eDCe 
building could ~ 
New Student 
Apartments 
Close To Campus 
R .. onable Rates 
Call' 522-4413 
1-5 p.m. Monday-Frida¥ 
Mo•NJ•Sltlr4ay 7:45-6:45 . 
1825 3rd. Ave. 1827 3rd Awi. 
l•••rJ ·, FOR ALL YOUR 
SPECIALRATF.S KNICK KNACKS 
FOR STUDENTS SEE 
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Herd a·pplauded by fans 
By TIM BUCEY 
Sports editor 
It was a fitting tribute. 
Hundreds of -Marshall Cans 
applauded a team which had 
just lost to OU as they de-
jectedly trotted off the fitild. 
This was a fitting tribute to 
what has to be-one of the most 
aggressive and indescribable 
teams ever to wear the green 
and white. 
For some it was the end of 
many disappointments which 
they had encountered during 
their football careers at Mar-
shall, .and this 38-35 loss, com-
ing in the final nine seconds 
must rank as one of the major 
disappointments, )1st as the 
win over Bowling .Green ranks 
as one of the major upsets. 
•I'm real proud of them. 
They have nothing to beasham- -
ed of,• Head CoachRickTolley 
said. 
With the end of the 11eason1 
Tolley said looking back, •1 
kind of feel it bas actually been 
.two seasons. Gosh, we just bad: 
trouble getting started and then 
we played ball we're not 
ashamed of. 
•The true Marshall spirit 
came out before tha-i Bowling 
Green game and I think everyone · 
should be proud of the Univer-
sicy for that," Tolley continued. 
"They didn't wait until we won 
to get behind us.• _ 
The season's end onSaturday 
brought about the first day off 
for Coach Tolley and his staff 
since August, but today a new 
season begins when they hit 
the recruiting trail. 
Looking ahead to the Herd 
next year, Tolley said, "It's 
going to. be hard to replace the 
seniors, but this· is something 
that happens to all teams. De-
spite these losses, I think they 
should have a better team next 
year." 
The heartbreaking loss to 
Ohio Saturday dropped the 
Herd's record to 3-7 and the 
Bobcats finished 5-4-1. 
For the Herd it was another 
day of setting records as 13 were 
broken, including three team 
marks and nine individual rec-
ords. 
Led by quarterback Steve 
Skiver, end Toqdy Snyder aQd 
fullback Paul Kapostasy, Obio 
jumped off to a 24-7 halftime 
lead. . 
"We weren't satisfied with the 
first half, but that was one o! 
our best efforts all year in the 
second half,• Tolley remarked. 
"It was the same thing that has-
happened in the last three 
games. We gained momentum 
and once these kids get going 
they're bard to stop.• 
The Herd roared back with 
the .next 21 points and took a 
28-24 lead. In the next 14 min-
utes and 23 seconds though three 
touchdowns were scored, two 
by Ohio. and one by Marshall. 
"We came back in that sec-
ond half but the penalties in 
the fourth quarter killed us,• 
Tolley related. 
The Herd's acting Coach 
questioned one call in particu-
lar when Nate Ruffin was call-
ed for interfering with an Ohio 
end. Tolley contends the quar-
terback bad not released the 
ball when the contact occurred 
though, but the offical saw it 
differently and awarded the 
Bobcats a first down. Four 
. plays later they scored. 
Tolley said he woula not write 
to the MAC commissioner about 
the officating saying, "It's not 
going to do any good." 
Tolley singled out Larry Car-
ter as having an "outstanding 
day" and credited the offensive 
line with doing a fine job in 
the secood half. 
Follwoingthe game Tolley an-
nounced. to his players in the 
dressing room that he and his 
staff would apply for the coach-
ing jobs. 
LARRY CARTER RUNS FOR TD 
Jolley' candidate for job 
OU's Billy Mitchel (21) attempts to~ carter 
Smith likes Herd's MU' s head football coach Rick 
Tolley is a candidate for the 
position on a permanent basis. 
, ·, At a press r 
rector -Charlie Kautz waa asked 
RICK TOLLEY 
seeks cmcbing job 
if the outcom~ ol Saturday's 
game with OU would have any 
bearing on the selectioo ~ a 
Bowling Green game, and en-
listed the aid of students in 
creating enthusiasm and sup-
~ 
. -
an outstanding job they should ball players reportedly sup-
receive consideration." porting the reinstatement of "Quickness and speed" char-
Kautz said that Tolley had Perry Moss was sent to Gov. aceterize this year's Marshall 
applied, but he didn't know it Arch A. Moore last week. Con- basketball team, according to 
Perry Moss had. tents c:I. the letter have notbeen Dave Smith, )lnior ~enter. 
Tolley has been the Herd , released by either the gover- Smith, a 6-6 1/2 Dayton, 
coach since the reassignment nor or the players. , Ohio, native, feels the Herd 
c:I. Perry Moss to non-coaching Tolley said that he knQW some will win at least 16 or 17 games.• 
duties as a result cl.Marshall's things about the letter, but they , Not only speed, but "better 
suspension from- the Mid- were not importanttohim.Gene 
American Conference. Morehouse, sports informatioo depth will help the Herd,• said 
Kautz also stated, with re- director, said that he had talked Smith• "Everybody is getting a chance to play and gettinc a feel 
ference to the coaching posi- to several players wl!o support of the pressure ol competition.• 
tion, that no commibnent had Coach Tolley, but the coach . 
been made to anyone. , preferred thatnomorepetitions Smith al~o ci~ two new 
Under Tolley, the Herd broke be signed whether they support- face.a he thinks will boost the 
a 27-game winless streak Nov. ed him (Tolley) or not. •· squad, Bob DePathy and Rus-
1, when they beatBowlingGreen Gov. Moore attended Satur- sell Lee. 
21-16. rhe Herd won its next day's game atFairfieldStadium "1. think DePathy's best•~-
two games before losing in the and ~spresented,duringhalf- set is on offen~e becau~ he ~s 
Cmal secoods Saturday to ai:ch- time ceremonies, a plaque and a ~eat outside shot. said 
rival OU 38-35, in the last certificate in observance of the Smith. "He flays l»;e~ decent 
game c:I. the season. 100th anniversary c:1. college defense too. The big p1votman 
Coach Tolley and his staff football, and his •continuing added DePathy, a Florida State 
started tlieir own •stop the support ol Marshall Uni-ver- transfer, seems to be improving 
streak• campaign prior to the sity-:' at quarterbacking the team. 
- Of Lee, Smith commented, 
•He will help a whole lot. He , 
d' - --·· . _. .... .- -
shows a lot ·ol bustle but will 
have to lean the plays. He likes 
to have the ball and that is his 
bliKest asset, controlling the 
,.ball." . . 
Smith led the Mid-American 
Conference in rebounding last 
season until an ilUlrY hamper-
ed his performance. Although 
coach Stewart Way relies heav-
ily on Smitp for his re-
bounding, Dave practiced every 
day all summer to improve his 
olfensive touch. 
"Communication on defense ~ 
among the players ·will add 
much needed stre~," com-
mented Smith. Dave added he 
thought communication was 
lacking in last year's club. 
The center said he likes the 
system of Coach Way, which 
calls for ~more movement" of-
fensively. · · 
"He's a real good coach,• 
said Smith. • And be knows what 
he is talking about.• 
Osborne 
,-. 
final cag·e season 
·1 think we can beat any-
body. That's the way I feel 
about it,• said Larry Osborne, 
Wheelwright, Ky., senior,about 
/ Marshall's basketball team. 
Osborne, a . 6 foot ,2 inch, 
172 pound guard, came to Mar-
shall four years ago on a bask-
etball scholarship. •coachEllis 
Johnson and two scouts saw me . 
playing in a game at Wheel-
wright High School and asked 
me to come to Marshall to play 
basketball. This will be my 
third year on the varsicy bask-
etball team," said Osborne. 
When asked about Mar11hall's 
new Head basketball Coach 
Stewart Way, Osborne said, 
"Coach Way keeps everybody 
up. He wants us. to box out 
and be more aggressive on the 
board. We are concentrating on 
running more instead of tryi"I 
to outpower the appositioo. 
"We doo'~ have any starting 
five. It is a whole team effort. 
1n 
Our defense has lmporved 100 
pe~ cent over last year,• said 
Osborne. 
A .iil1sical education major, 
Osborne hopes to go to phy-
sical therapy school after his 
graduation in May. 
•1 worked at the Youth Cen-
ter at Ona -this summer for a 
correctives class. This is what 
helped me decide to go to 
physical therapy school," said 
Osborne. 
"I will probably go to a 
physical therapy school in Ken.: 
tucky if the Army doesn't get 
me. If I can't get a waver from 
the Army, I will try to get into 
the Army's physical therapy 
course.• 
For a hobby Osborne likes to 
play golf. He also likes to 
listed to records in his spare 
ti~e. 
FRENCH TAVDN ·RESTAURANT 
Make your Thanksgiving reser-
vation with us today. Open 12 
noon Tbanksgi ving Day. 
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 
llllil~IIL- 12 noon to 10 p.m. Closed Moo-
day. 
2349 Adams Ave; 
Route 60 West 
su·s1NESS MACHINES 
R ENTALS SALES ' SERVICE 
Slii!!=r..S 
<JJ-• c.Jffi,, ~ 
533 Fourth Ave. - Phone 525-7676 - Huntington, W. Va. 25721 
- - - --.~-- - . - - - ~ ~ ' . 
~----- ~-- --------------
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JERRY STAINBACK GETS INSTRUCTIONS CIIEEBLEAIER LINDA ENOCHS YIBROBS FANS" DISAPPOINTMENT 
.... 
TED SB<EBRIDGE JS CAUGHT BY TWO BOBCATS NEAR GOAL LINE 






$5 . 00 Month : 
ROYAL 
TYPEWRITERS 
Budget Plan I 
!l'he "rent to en" Store: 
Free Parking 
Open Sat. all day, Mon. 'til 9 
_Crutcher'sl 
-H,sson's 
, -Phar• acy_ 
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varsity cagers win 
1os-s1 -over frosh •--
JOE TAYLOR 
.. • MU'S 6'6• .senior 
By JOHN HACKWORTH 
Sports writer 
The Thunciering Herd var-
sity, pressed in the first half, 
, opened up -in the second per-
iod Saturday night to hand the 
Freshman squad a 105-81 de-
feat in a warmupfornextweek's 
opener against Kansas, at Law-
rence, Kan. 
Blaine Henry, who played 
most al · the· game at forward 
(a new position for the 6-3 
.)Jnior), led the varsity with 21 
points. Russ Lee tallied 15, and 
was high rebounder · with 12, 
and Bernard Bradshaw scored 
13 for the Herd. 
The freshmen were led by 
high school all-Americans 
Mike D' Antoni and Tyrone Col-
lins with 23 and 28 points re-
spectively. John Sark tallied 
11 for the Frosh. 
"We didn't look too bad 
considering the experience the 
people who played bad,• Coach 
Stewart Way said of the var-
sity. •we'll do a lot al work 
this week.• 
The bright spots for the Herd 
were a 'brilliant 52.8 shooting 
percentage and a 105 point per.-
formance. •we really qidn't 
look too good, especially in the 
first half,• said Bob DePatby, 
junior guard. "Our defense was. 
one of. our weak spots, I feel. 
Eighty-one points seemed too 
much to let a freshman team 
score. 
"Mike (D' Antoni) and Tyrone 
(Collins) looked fantastic,• De-
Patby added. •1 don't want to 
take anything away from them 
but we should have put more 
pressure on them defensively.• 
"We'll probably be do~ 
some hard work this week, 
said DePatby, who has .)1st re-
cently returned from sustaining 
a badly sprained ankle. · 
The Herd will open against _ 
a team· many think will be na-
tionally ranked (Kansas) and 
then travel to Pittsburghtotake 
on Duquense ii\ the Steel Bowl 
Classic, "who is some~ qua_rt-
ers is ranked as high as third 
in tie country? Coach Way 
says. · 
, "They'll be two real tough 
teams.• ,oePatby commented. 
"I feel we may be able to out-
run Kansas but we can't make 
~ mistakes against them or 
Duquesne.• 
Tyrone Collins, who made his 
debut in a Mar) hall uniform 
in fine style, said he thought 
the freshmen did real well con-
sidering the circumstances. 
"We didn't lmow eachotberreal 
well and hadn't played togeth-
er before. We looked pretty 
good, especially in the first 
half,• .Collins said. •Then in 
the second half our· inexper-
ience began to show. _ 
•1 didn't"figure on getting so 
, many points. But we weren't 
nervous. We all went out very 
calm, _this surprised me. 
•1 think we can go undef•ted 
this year,• Collins stated. •1 
like the fans here and the pack-
ed house, it ·really · gives a 
player something to work for.• Calt him papa 
By STEVE GlffiON good players~ We don't haw EITIOtions 
' 
·soar at game 
Sports writer any real first and seeond string 
If Joe Taylor's w.ife, Sherry, because there are a number ·at By KEWMUNKEL 
bas any more children. MU guys who could start.• Sports writer 
may find itself minus one t.sk- •we have an awful rough 
etball pla,)'llr. · schedule with such teams as Saturday's Marshall - Ohio 
' The Taylors have only ooe , Kansas, Duquense and Bowling same provided plenty of ac-
- da_ugbter, Tiffany Rene. ' 10 / Green to play. And Miami could tion, and a sideline view al 
months old, and the way Joe be touch, they have three start- some generally-unnoticed ' re-
acts you might think he doesn't ers returning,• he said. actions. 
have time for anything else. , Taylor feels - the coaching Most players· stood as the 
•My little girl is my hobby. staff is doing an excellent job game began, then retreated to 
I_like to spend as much time in prepari111 the- team for tbe bench as Ohio scored its · 
u I ea Will her- ad I aijuy · tilt, .......... CGaeh WttY fin& toll,cb\lowll.- Gaacb ~Red 
making toys for her.• is an a,gressi:ve coach. He Dawson clapped his hands and 
Papa Joe, a seniorfromDay- tells you when you're doing yelled in the direction of the 
ton, Ohio, sheds bis fatherly something "1'0III and won't let bench tbata touchdown shouldn't 
image when he makes his ap- you keep doing it over and make the team quit. 
pearance on- the t.sketball over.• The secondOUtouchdownwas 
. court. Many believe this is go- Coach McKenzie is able to be greeted ' with a lone silence.· 
ing to be a ·big -year for the more personal with the guys, Ropr Childers threw down his 
Herd and Joe Taylor believes according to Tay~or I and 'he helmet and sat with his head 
it will be 'his' year as well. feels newly hired Coach Ed between his hands. 
"My year will be good if my Starling has - helped him in Players didn't lmow whether 1 
performance so far in practice shooting. - . to sit or stand after the third 
is any indication al the season Taylor credits his Daytm Ohio score.Soine.)Jstbungtheir 
to come.• · Roosevelt High School Coach heads and kicked at the ground. 
Taylor transferred to MU John Woolums for a lot of his Coach Gene Breen made his 
from Bismarck (North l)akota) success. "Coach Wollums bas way along the bench and yelled 
Junior Colle&'e in 1968. At BJC coached a lq time and he at the defensive players. Ted 
be averaged 25 points a pme. is well-lmown around Ohio. I Sboebridp returnedtotheside-
Last i•r f<.T · the Herd he owe him a lot.• Teammate Dave line, slowly shaking bis head 
scori9d at a 12 point clip and Smith, Dayton, Ohio, .)Jnlor,al- after being stopped at the Mar-
had his best game qainstOhio so pla,ed under Woolums at shall 20 yard line, 
University wben he clipped in Dayton Roosevelt. Tolley left ,his bands on his 
with 28 points. "The main~erencebetween hips after Sboebridge found 
As for · the teams chances this year's team than last is Larry Carter intheenchonefor 
this y-.r the 6'6• Daytonian everybody is hustling and play- the f"irst Maralw.11 touchdown, 
feels it will be a r•l good ing together 1 • be said. •If ev- but -clapped his bands as the 
year. •The thing about this eeything falls into place this defense stopped the next OU 
team is there are so many might be the year al the Herd.• drive short of a first down. 
• , C&tcalls came · from the 
Frosh basketball schedule 
stands after Manhall' s lastol-
fenaive effort al the first halt 
was stalled. Shoebridp sat 
After Saturday's 105-81 loss 
to the varsity, MU's freshman 
t.sketball •m will be pre-
parinr for its 12 game schedule. 
The frosh will play bc>me and 
home contests with X&vier, 
Morehead, Morris-Harvey, Ohio 
Univvsity and Virginia Tech. 
The Little Herd will play single-
games against Pikeville College 
and West Virginia State. 
The ached.tie ls: Xavier, Dec. 
10, Home; Pikeville, Dec. 131 
Next paper 
. Dec. 2 
This is the last regular 
issue al The Parthenon un-
til after the Thanksgiving 
recess. The/ next regular 
issue will be published 
, Tuesday, Dec. 2. Deadline 
for that. issue is 10 a.~ 
Monday, Dec. 1. 
Home; Xavier, Ju. 7, Away; alooe and stared searchingly at 
West Virginia state, Jan. 10, the ground for a full minute. 
Home; Morebeacl, Jan. 141 Home Curses flew aloni ibe side-
and Morris Haney, Jan. 171 line as Childers barely miss-
Away. . ed an ill&erceptioo. Tolley 
V.P.L, Jan. 31,Home; Monis grimaced as a personal-foul 
Haney, Feb. 4.1 Home; V.P.L, penalty aided O.U,· 
Feb. 91 Away; Ohio University, A .)Jbilant bench and crowd 
Feb. 1, Home; Morehead, Feb. rose to cheer wildly as Mar-
161 Away and Ohio University shall acorea apin after a 62-
Feb. 18, Away. yard •oomb• to Dennis Blevins. 
All home games will begin at Jack Repasy leaped and looked 
5:45 p.m. · for teamma~ to congratulate. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. , . 
Photographic Papers Cameras 
Film Albums 
Developing Tapes 
Projectors Tape Recorders 
I O fl · discount to students on ,. equipment and supplies 
~7:w. 
. 416-Ninth St.... . J . Ph. 522-1351 
The third -TD caused Larry pasr__climbed onthebackofRick 
"The Governor• Brown to come Dardinger. 
fro the The stands emptied onto the m stands to yell inspir- sidelines as Ohio made its mark 
ing words at bj.s teammates. in the closing seconds. Every-
•'.('bls is itl T~ is it1• yelled one see"'inalyheldtheirbreath. 
Larry Saimders. - --
Cheerleaders cried and no OU scored. ~ 
one in Fairfield Stadium _sat The game was over. Large 
as Larry carter scored tbego- football players cried. Play-
ahead touchdown for Marshall. ers and fans _wandered across 
on, ~ apin,_ ....t · · ;;· U.~twti.~ ~ .. @Jll!;e. I~ , 
~.. ',,fi_. "";:'~-pi)'~ - wa• - ·NAaa! . ,. - - - ,-•. -. "\"" paceu Olli .....,-,_.._ms-.Wr " ~ ""'!"f•- . "" " ' "'' ~. 
gotta · beat out• urged Larry Friends ,~ed it,t 8lt,!)h other 
Carter and didn't know what to say. 
Chee~leader Nancy Sheppe Wbai could they say? The Herd 
crossed her f°mgers as Mar- played their hearts out. 
shall had second down cm tile 
OU three yard line. . 
As we scored again, Re-
Ch am pionship set 
Lambda Chi Alpha Twos and 
the Champs both chalked up vic-
tories in the intramural touch 
football semi-finals on Friday. 
Fleet-footed Rick Perkins~ 
Summersville junior, returned 
a pwit 70-yards for Lambda 
Chi's second TD. The con-
version was good and the 
Lambda Chi Twos defeated the 
TKE ones, 14-0. 
Champs ran over the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon Ones 14-6, in the 
second game al the intramural 
playoffs. 
Both the Lambda Chi Twos 
and the Champs will be in the 
final playatrs this week. 




6 - 3:30 
7 - 3:30 
8 - 8:00 
PAUL WETHERALL 
' / Marshall '64 
Do Y~ Want .. -. 
A Lifetime Savlnp 
Pro,ram? 
Y ou•u soon be diacovering 
that it's •not how much YoU 
earn, but how much you . 
aave. that counts in gett1111 
_ ahead financially. Life in-
surance is a systematic 
method al accumulating 
valuable cash reserves. I 
hope I'll have an oP-
portunit,y to discuss such 
a savings program with 
you at your convenience. 
Ca•ectialt 
Munal Life 
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'Buffalo Chips' ·shows lriiild~e. way 
By GAY FJELDS . 
Feamre writer -
A few year ago it was the 
• A:otuY Eye.• Last year it was 
•stampede• and •Free Forum.• 
This year it's "Buffalo Chips.• 
Publications of the •under-
ground Press• all. Some are 
past. Some are present. 
Always there is The Par-
thenon, stal~ keeping its 
bead above grouncl. 
The Angry Eye survived about 
six issues. The editors tried to 
sell it first for a nickel, then· 
for two cents. Then they gave 
an issue away hopefully to draw 
readership and--went broke •. 
Stampede was a short-lived 
venture-- one issue. The maga-
zine-formate publication failed 
to attract sufficient financial 
contributions for a second is-
sue. 
Free Foruin endures. It is 
a mimeographed sheet pub-
lished by Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society, anassocciatioo 
for YOW!i people on the left. 
It is distributed mootbly. 
The Parthenon cootinues as 
the student newspaper super-
vised by the joumalismdepart-




By LYNDA STONE 
Staff reporter 
The cast has been ,announced 
by -Clayton Page, associate 
prdessor of ' spel!('.ft<.'1m'i'f di"'-
rector · 'fo!'i the January pro-
ducetion · of "Summertree• by 
Ron Cowen. 
Karl Reitz, St. Albans ·sen• 
ior, has the leading roll as the 
young man who is going to war. 
His memories come .to life ol 
his mother, father, girlfriend 
and small boy. . 
Sharon stone, Belpre, Ohio, 
jmior, and Don Wedd, Chesa-
peake, Ohio, senior will portray 
his parents who try to under-
stand him, but somehow . seem 
to miss his conception d. what 
be should do with his life. 
Laura Bently, Huntington 
jmior, has been · selected as 
the understanding girlfriend. 
Phillip McVay, a third grader 
atMeadows Elementary School, 
is the small boy who at times 
is a neighbor boy, the young 
man's brother and in one scene 
is the young man himself dur-
ing childhood. 
Bill Hill, Wheeling · senior, 
will be seen as a soldier. 
This is the third play in which 
Reitz has appeared. Last year 
be had a leacijng role as Hal 
Carter in "Picnic• and was al-
so seen in "Lysistrata.• 
Don Weed, 1µ1otber veteran 
to the Marshall stage, has ap-
peared in five MU productions 
including "Mr. Roberts• and 
played the title role in "Tar-
. tutfe. • 
Miss Bentley has also ap-
peared in several Marshall 
plays. 
This is the first performance 
on MU's stage for Miss Stone, 
Hill and McVay, 
McVay is presently taking 
classes from Mrs. Clayton Page 
in creative speech. 
Pledges donate 
The Kappa Alpha Order 
pledge class will donate a food 
basket. to a needy Huntington 
family Tuesday night at their 
home. The family was chosen 
by the Stella Fuller Settlement. 
The pledp class also plans 
to buy a turkey for the family. 
to the Universit,y four times a . The idea turned into a f•sible. several biased articles with no , We want to expose new Ideas 
. week and is financed through · venture through discua,ions contrasting views givm. to those who don't agree with 
the studentactivit.y-servicefee. .with friends willing to support Tbe,.editor attributes this to the paper and perJaaps cbanp 
Variws students have rid- the paper. The first issue ap- the •contribut.ors• (reparters) _ their ideas.• 
iculed The Parthenon .claiming peared on campuaaboutamonth for this issue. The stair will Greg felt advertising would 
mediocrit,y and personal pre- ago. dUrer from issue to iaaue. be out d. the question because 
judicea d. editors and staffs. •There is no pretention that "SometimN I ask a person d. the conservative views ol 
As editors and staffs change Buffalo Chips is objective. We . to do a certain articleor some- most businessea in the area. 
from semester to semester, so . air all views, but the paper times people tell me they have •n would probably lose ads 
do the •pre_jaclices. • However, · itself bu a slant,• Gregg said, an idea for an article and I with every issue and itwouldn't 
students want a source, of. in- But, the editor refUsed to tell them to go ahead, Articles . be worth . the time and effort. 
formation whichprovidesacon- give the paper a Political label. and ideas for the paper come Hopefully a want ads column 
trasting point of. view: "It's hard to say where' the from people. I just keep track will help defray some ol the 
Free Forum remedied this paper is oo a Political scale of · the ideas and try to co- costs. 
for some by presenting not a wi~ stereot,yping. H you say ordinate, them,• Gregg said. . The first issue d. the four-
news-oriented publication, but a . 'a little left of. center' people • He is hopeful that the second page offset newspaper was pub-
strongly biased, leftist paper. ' get upset. I don't want tostere- issue (which appeared Mooday) lished through direct financial 
Buffalo Chips~ the newest stu- ot,ype because the paper will presents a wider -.areit,y d. contributions from the suiff, 
dent venture into the newspaper have different views on differ- ideas and views. He also hopes - •we aren't asking for con-
business, hopes to fill the void . ent subjects. If people on cam- to incorporate more articles d. tributioos, basically out d. 
between The Parthenon and the pus want to label, they can.• praise and fewer d. criticisms. · pride, but ·we hope the first 
FreeForum,saidEditorRobert The basic policy of. Buffalo •we will have both 'Letters' issues aroused enoup inter-
Gregg, Hun~ senior. Chips, he said, is to air con- and 'Facult,yComment' columns est to finance the next issues,• 
"People constantly· have been torversial subjects and present as regular features,• Gregg Gregg said, "We wouldn' solicit 
saying MU needs another pap- all views in order to critize said. without showing a product.• 
er on campus. There have been _ fairly. The paper ,ee~ to back As w_ith all student-sponsored The 2,000 coPies d. Buffalo 
ma111 attempts which have fail- up criticisms with in·depth re- newspapers, the chief handicap Chips were distributed in an · 
·ed. And there is the Free For- search and valid articles, and is securing sufficient funds. hour and 40 minutes, The editor 
um. But the Free Forum turns then to suggest feasible solu- •we thought about selling the felt the first issue failed to 
people oft and when a paper tions. paper, Greg said, "but that reach enouchpeopleandplanned 
tums people oft, they don't Gregg admits the first issue was the demise of Angry Eye. to print 4,000 copies of the 
-read it,• G~gg said. did not entirely accomplish this Yw can't sell a biased paper second issue, which wasdistri-
Gregg and Mer Glatt, Jack- end. Although the paper pre- on Marshall's campus. Those buted Monday~ 
soo Heights, N. Y., senior, for- sented some well-researched who would.buy it would only do The name d. the paper itself 
mulated the idea cl. the paper. in depth articles, there were so to reinforce their own ideas. is unique enough to attract 
readership, or at least curios-
it,y. 
Wben asked bow the name 
was derived, Gregg said, •we 
wanted a name pertaining in 
some way to Marshall like 'Big 
Green' or 'The Herd' to make , 
it relative. Yet, we wanted . 
something a little ed. lieat. So 
, we formulated thenameof'Buf-
falo Chips' because we couldn't 
edited the first issue which · use bulL , • • 
Literary booklet 
ready to publish 
The fall edition of the •Little 
Review,• a literary magazine 
' with headquarters in Huntine-
ton, will begin publication next 
month. 
came wt.last May. -
The first edition contained · I 
short stories by Jessie Stuart 
and Dr. Harry Barba, prof•-
~ 1111lga'Zine,- wtitcli"fs put,-- -aor~~ Ellll,1~  of 
lished semi-annually, contains creative wnting, 
Oassified I 
poetry, short stories, and oc- Included . also was a poem 
· casional critical articles, ac- by Howard Nemerov, whose 
cording to Wesley G. Webster, work 'appear11 in the English 
instructor d. English, who is 301 text, "The American Tra-
editing the spring issue. dition In Literature.• 
WESLEY G. WE~TER 
'Little. Review' editor 
John McKeman, an English 
instructor, who is on a leave 
d. absence and doing graduate 
work at Columbia Universit,y, 
Sorority selling license plates 
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority will be selling Huntington 
Centennial license plates, for $1.50, at the three Huntington 
locations of the Heck's discount stores. The project will con-
tinue indefinitely. 
/' 
Student employees w~rk Friday 
Friday is an authorized stqdent work day for both student 
assistants and work-study students. Students, are only allowed 
to work their assigned number of hours for the entire week. 
And are not allowed to work eight hours on Friday unless they 
need those hours to fulfill the requirements for the week. 
Student employment \ checks for October are in. For ad-
ditional information· ei:lntact Terry L. Meyers, financial aid 
officer in Old Main. •,+ 
Films shown · at South Hall 
South Hall films are being shown at West Hall every two 
weeks, according to Bob Salsitz the director d. the dorm. 
The films are •mostly sports rums• but he hopes to get some 
other t,ypes of films such as •w.c. Fields." 
He emphasized that the films are not :estri_cted to ~~~ 
residents. However, be is not :"encouraging non~ resident 
attendance. 
School of Business reorganized 
The School d. Business has been reorganized into five de-
partments, according to Dr. R. W. Morell, director. 
The five departments are · accounting, finance, management, 
marketing, and d.fice administration. 
Programs d.fered . by the department consist of a two Y8Q1' 
prasram leading to an Associate of Scien~s degree. AB.A. 
The M.A., degree is • •flffered l,lDder the four year prqp:am. 
Webster, who came to MU 
from Phillips College, Helena, 
Ark., said •w ~ are trying to 
provided an outlet for as many 
t;ypes d. high qualit,y literary 
work as possible. All material 
submitted will be judged by a 
five-member editorial board. • 
David Dillon and Jim Pack, 
seniors from South Point, Ohio, 
also had poems published in the 
May edition d. •The Little Re-
view.• ' 
Students or faculty interested 
in submitted material for. con-
sideration can write to Webster, 
at Box 2321, Huntington. 
Anyone interested in pur-
chasing a copy of the magazine' 
may do so by i,ending $1.25 




Omicron Delta KaJ)Jlll, na-
tional men's leadership·bonor-
ary, will take its fall pledge 
class today at 4 p,m. 
The ceremony will be held 
at the ODK Circle in front ol. 
the Student Union. 
, They're hard 
1 ~E P · to bear and 
1 T A L K : they make 
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By LES SMITH 
Staff reporter 
College students were few 
in number at the Coal Mine 
Health and safety Conference 
oo the West Virginia Univer-
sity campus last Thursday 
. through Saturday. 
Sponsored by the Emergency 
Black Lung Committee d. WVU 
and the Dail,y Atbenewn, the 
wtiversity paper, it was hoped 
the conference would attract 
West Virginia college students 
interested in lobbying for mine 
legislation. 
But poor timing, lack d. pub-
licity and what conference plan-
ners considered •student 
apathy• resulted in lower than 
expected attendance. 
Several miners and miners• 
widows, - university personnel 
and state doctors studyinc mine 
health and safety, state and fed-
eral officials working in the 
mining areas, and a few inter-
ested students attended the 
three-day meeting. 
During the conference, Dr. 
I.E. Butt attacked the WVU 
schools of mining, journalism, 
medicine, and law, which he 
said have been dominated by 
the coal industry and negli-
gent to the people d. West 
Virginia. 
\ Other speakers were Gary 
Sellers, an aide to Ralph Nad-
er, who told how tbe new min-
ing legislation passed by Con-
gress was weakened by pres-
sure groups and lobbying, while 
Sen. Harrison Williams d. New 
Jersey, the •Broadway Coal 
Miner• and •father• d. the new 
bll1. told bow p-eat the bi_ll atill 
is. 
The United Mine Workers d. 
America demanded equal time 
at what they considered to be 
a •politically motivated• con-
ference and then walked out. 
Sen. George McGovern, the fea-
tured speaker, did not make it 
to the meeting. 
Because the c·onference did 
little to attract students to work 
for new legislation, members 
d. the Emergency Black Lung 
Committee, who were in Char-
leston this spring to lobby for 
new mining legislation, now plan 
to appeal to college students in 
West Virginia through a letter-
writing campaign. 
Those attending the confer-
ence were educated to the work 
inYOlved in draftinc and passing 
the new legislation. Passap d. 
the measure Thursday coin-
cided with the conference and 
resulted in more meaninful dis-
cussion of problems in the mln-
inl industry. 
The Emergency Black ~ 
CommitUee hopes to aid the 
effectiYeness d. the bill by hav-
ing students check with the U.S. 
Bur•u of Mines olficea 
throughout the state on a rec-
ular basis to review records 
d. mines inapections, accidept 
reports, and other checks pro-
vided in the new bill. 
Atkinson resigns 
William Atkinson, Logan 
sophomore and class president, 
bas resigned his position in Stu-
dent Senate effective Dec. 14. 
In a letter to Senate Presi-
dent Pam Slaughter, he cited 
his desire to dewte more time 
to his studies as his reason for 
leavq the Senate. 
The Logan sophomore was 
recently head d. a committee 
which orpnized the "Support 
Our Men in Vietnam• campaian 
and Veterans Day activities in 
Huntington. 
Atkinson said he plans to 
transfer to Ohio Uniwraity at 







'I HOPe 'i~ CH~e ON Me ~ 
Tough times ahead 
for Board--Greene 
By CONNIE TOWNSEND 
Staff reporter 
~universities must have 
greater dreams than they will 
ever a~complish if they are 
IOing to •mount to ~•• 
said Huntington Attorney £d-
ward H. Greene, member d.the 
Board of Regents. 
•1t is the duty of the board 
d. Regents to: coordinate all the 
colleges and universities so we 
will have a higher education 
system for all the state," said 
Greene in a talk at the Kappa 
Delta Pi, education honorary, 
in North Parlor of Old Main 
Friday evening. 
•we are going to have some 
tough times. There are many 
problems facing the Board,• 
said Greene who has been on 
the Board of Regents for onl,y 
two months. 
•0ne <1 the problems is how 
to get enough money. It is a 
real bi& problem to obtain 
moueh money to do an adequate 
job. 
• Another problem is bow to 
&Yoid unnecessary duplication 
d. courses at the various 
schools when the programs are 
not up to standards,• said 
Greene. 
•The establishment ol too 
many branch colleges drain 
from the institution. We need 
to ao slow in establishing 
branch colleps. We muat get 
OID' own bouaea in order first. 
• Another problem is bow to 
imiform, as narl,y as pc»sible, 
the rules and recuiatlona re-
prdi..r resiptiona, trans-
fers, and tenure d. the per-
sonnel at all universities and 
collepa in the sate.• 
Greene said he was moat 
impressed with the •sincerity, 
dedication and determination• 
of all the board members to give 
West Virginia a better higher 
educational system. 
•The board was very wise 
in aelectliil JolBlAmoe~Cbar-
leston as president ol the board 
duri.ng,.its first critical year,• 
said Greene. 
Greene received bis A.B. de-
gree from Marshall and his law 
degree from WestVirginiaUni-· 
versity. He is theonl,y~rshall 
graduate oo the Board ol. Re-
gents. 
•1 assure you I'll do every-
thing I can to make higher ed-
ucation in West Virginia pos-
sible,• said Greene • 
Gould earns Ph.D. 
Alan Brant Gould, assistant 
pmessor ol history, will be 
granted his Ph.D. from West 
Virginia University in Decem-
ber. 
Gould received bis Bachelor 
d. Arts degree from MU in 
1961, and bis master d. Arts 
degree a y.r later. 
He bas taught at Washlngtm, 
D,C. T•cher's College and 
Northern Virginia Communi~ 
College where he was aasitant 
professor ol history and actine 
chairman d. the Department d. 
Histary. 
Gould, is a member ol Phi 
Alpha Theta, Pi Sipla Alpba, 
and Gamma Theta Upsilon. He 
delivered an address entiiled 
•A Reconskleratl.on d. the Bal-
llncer-Pincbot ControY9J'sy• 
before the Forty-first National 
ConYentioo d. Phi Alpha Theta 
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Branch college~ 
are on the move 
By RUTH ANN CORNELL 
Feature writer 
II 
With construction alr•dy begun on the new Williamaon branch 
school, Marshall's hopes for branch schools and their growth 
has passed from dreams to rNlity. 
· Each year Marshall bas seen her branch enrollments at 
Williamson and Lopn rise along withtheneedfor adequate class-
room facilities. This y.r's enrollment numbers approx-
imately 300 for W illlamson and 437 for Logan, according to 
Paul D. Collins, director d. continuing education. However, 
branch schools were not always a reality. 
Collins said, •This idea .of branch schools was concetwd 
in 1958, but it took three years work f~slation to make 
it possible. Finally in 1961 branches were open -in Lopn and 
Williamaon. • 
· The two schools d.fer a complete two-year basic course 
and this y•r they off.er a new phase which allows students to 
earn a two-year associate degree in accounting and secretarial 
work. 
Collins said he feels that •programs should be as s~ as 
if the students were on campus. We're striving to do this by 
adding more full-time instructors.• 
· Currentl,y the Logan branch has 10 full-time instructors, a 
full-time secretary and a part-time counselor. Its director is 
John Arnold. 
- When the Logan branch was opened in 1961, the Logan County 
Board of Education gave Marshall the use of an empq high 
· school. However, because of a student overflow at the high 
school, half d. the building is used for high school classes. 
The Williamson branch has not been as fortunate as the Logan 
branch as far as classroom space is concerned. Presently they 
have exclusive use d. one classroom, one office and one room 
which is used as a library. However, the construction d. their new 
five-story building will end the inadequate classroom space. 
The building, which is hoped will be completed by 1970, will 
cost oYer $1 million. Collins stated, •The buildinc was 
to have originally cost $1 million but when the bids w.ere let in 
Char.estoo the lowest was $315,000 over the alloted $1 million. 
• \bout I 1/2 years ago the Mingo County Court passed a bond 
ra ·.sing 20 per cent of the $1 million. Then $400,000, 
or 40 per cent ol the mooey, was awarded us by the Depan:l!leDf 
ol Health, Education and Welfare and the other 49 per cent 
from the Economic Development Administration, Collins said. 
•However • he added, •although the bids were over the alloted 
amount of ~Y, we decided to go ahead and build instead d. 
redesigning and reletting the bids or cutting cornen. • 
He further said, •There is a request~ fo1· ~ aq<litiooal 
$136,000 from ·the original tw~  aiiq fGl!;""" &&IJ been 
set aaide from the Marshall University lrancb t'uncls to cover 
the additional expense.• 
Presently Williamson is under the direction of William E. 
Barrett and• has a full-time secretary and three full-time staff 
members. 
When the new building is completed, the first .Qoor will be de-
voted to offices and a large multi-purpose room to be used for 
assemblies, as a lecture room or as a student center. 
The other four stories will cootain 15 general classrooms, 
a library special purpose rooms such as typing room and biolo-
gical scie~ce lab, a chemistry lab and a physics lab. 
WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU GET THE FINEST 
DIAMOND FOR YOUR FUNDS 
We ln1i1t on giving you the greate•t quality, 
the best In value. This i1 our diamond pled1e. Whether 
the purchaee1 are •mall or larae, you can be 
anured, they will be the finest your fund, can buy. 
We won't eell you a bad diamond. And·never 
give you a bad deal. It'• our integrity that keep• 
you coming back. 
